
 
 

AP U.S. History Summer Assignment 
 

Welcome to AP US History! Students are expected to go beyond the normal textbook reading 
assignments and learn to explore primary and secondary source documents as sources of information 
about the history of our country. Your summer assignment will involve several different components so it 
is important that you read through the instructions carefully.  
 
When completing the summer assignment please title each assignment as follows:  
 Your Name 
 APUSH Summer Assignment 
 Title of Assignment (Part I, II, OR III) 
 
Part 1 – Document Analysis: Reading and Writing. In AP U.S. History we will read and analyze 
primary and secondary sources all year. The multiple choice questions for tests will be centered around 
document analysis, as is the Document Based Question Essay on the AP exam. Due first class meeting of 
Week 2 – the week of August 20th, 2018. 
 
Directions: Read through the attached primary source documents and answer each question. Your 
answers MUST be in complete sentences, typed, and submitted through Google Classroom (code will be 
given the first week of school).  
 
Part 2: Read Chapters 1 -3 of Give Me Liberty!, take outline notes of the chapters, and completed 
the BAGPIPE charts. Each chapter will have its own BAGPIPE chart. These will be your weekly 
assignments throughout the course of the year as well.  If you need examples of “good notes” please 
email me.  
 
Go to https://digital.wwnorton.com/givemeliberty3ap to register for your online book. Your student 
registration code is KCR-TXE-FYW.  
 
*It is important that you only register once as we have a limited number of uses for the online book. Be 
sure to write down your username and password in a place where you will not forget as I do not have 
access to this information. * 
 
Part 3: Read the book by Howard Zinn A People’s History of the United States and type your answer to 
the following questions. This book is fairly long, I would not advise waiting until a week before school to 
attempt to read it. NOTE: some of the answers can be found in a Google search. I would strongly advise 
against doing so as this will be considered plagiarism.  
 
Chapter 1: Columbus, the Indians, and Human Progress 

1. How did the Arawaks greet Columbus and his men? (use excerpts from Columbus’ journal).  
2. Why had the Spanish monarchs financed Columbus expedition?  
3. Describe the treatment of women in the Arawak culture?  
4. Explain Zinn’s statement of, “Total control led to total cruelty.” 
5. Why is Zinn critical of “Columbus Day”? 
6. What “lens” does Zinn examine history through? Which “lens” does he avoid? Why does he feel 

this is necessary?  
7. Describe Cortes’ conquest of the Aztecs. Describe Pizzaro’s conquests.  
8. How were the English colonial settlements similar to that of the Spanish?  
9. How did the Pilgrims and Puritans respond to the “Indian problem”? 

https://digital.wwnorton.com/givemeliberty3ap


10. Describe the Native American peoples of the North and South American continent that Columbus 
considered “inferior”.  

 
Chapter 2: Drawing the Color Line 

11. What is significant about J. Saunders Redding’s description of the arrival of a ship in 1619?  
12. How did slavery develop How did racism develop along with it?  
13. Describe the African civilization during the time of colonization.  
14. Describe the conditions on a slave ship and the treatment of slaves early in the colonies.  
15. Describe slave resistance.  
16. What did slave owners consistently avoid? What methods did they use to avoid it?  
17. When was the first large scale slave revolt? Why was it significant?  
18. Why was it feared that whites would join slave revolts? How was this prevented?  

 
Chapter 3: Persons of Mean and Vile Condition 

19. How did Bacon’s Rebellion come to symbolize the class struggle?  
20. How were people oppressed in colonial Virginia?  
21. How was the indentured servants Atlantic crossing similar to that of the slave?  
22. Describe the conditions indentured servants endured. How did the indentured servants rebel? 
23. Describe how the “mother country’s” class system was established and preserved in the colonies.  
24. What caused Britain to raise taxes that resulted in higher unemployment and poverty? 
25. Why was there a desire to appease the poor whites?  
26. How did the consequences for Bacon’s Rebellion differ? What was the hope of these 

consequences?  
 
 
Chapter 4: Tyranny is Tyranny 

27. What was “discovered” around 1776?  
28. How did the colonists see the Proclamation of 1763 uniting these two colonial enemies?  
29. How did North Carolina suffer from class war?  
30. What societal group made up the Sons of Liberty? How does this support Zinn’s argument that 

the Revolution was fought for the wealthy?  
31. How was Patrick Henry able to unite the different classes towards war with England?  
32. How did Thomas Paine use Common Sense to unite the people?  

 
Chapter 5: A Kind of Revolution 

33. What was the turning point in the Revolution? Why?  
34. Why was there rebellion within the American troops? How did General Washington respond?  
35. How did religion play a role in the American Revolution?  
36. What happened at Fallen Timbers? What was the Treaty of Grenville? 
37. How did a strong central (federal) government help the already wealthy?  
38. Describe Daniel Shay’s rebellion.  
39. What problem was rooted in democracy post-Revolutionary War?  
40. How does the intent and interpretation of the Constitution change when seen through economic 

interests?  
41. How was the First Amendment violated under John Adams’ administration?  
42. According to Hamilton, who must the government align itself with? What tax was placed upon 

the poor?  
 
Chapter 6: The Intimately Oppressed 

43. How is it clear that women were oppressed?  
44. Describe how different societies treated women?  



45. How were the first women in the colonies treated?  
46. How did Anne Hutchinson “rock the boat” so to speak?  
47. What freedoms did the American Revolution bring for women?  
48. Describe the “cult of womanhood”.  
49. How did Samuel Slater contribute to a woman’s ability to work outside the home?  
50. How did Sojourner Truth represent two movements?  

 
Chapter 7: As Long as Grass Grows or Water Runs 

51. What was the significance of Tecumseh?  
52. How did Cass’s treatment of the Indians compare to Jacksons?  
53. What happened when gold was discovered in Cherokee territory?  
54. How had whites and Indian relations improved? Why was this potentially dangerous?  
55. In what ways had the Cherokee’s adapted to the white man?  
56. Who was Sam Worcester? Why is his case before the Supreme Court significant?  

 
Chapter 8: We Take Nothing by Conquest, Thank God 

57. How did the Mexican-American war start? How did it end? Why were some against the war?  
58. Who was Henry David Thoreau? What did he do (and eventually write about) in response to the 

war?  
59. What were the terms of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo?  

 
 
 
Chapter 9: Slavery Without Submission, Emancipation without Freedom?  

60. How does Zinn justify the statement that the US’s support of slavery was born out of practicality? 
61. When and where was the largest slave revolt?  
62. Describe Harriet Tubman’s contributions to the abolitionist movement.  
63. Why were there harsh punishment for whites who fraternized with blacks?  
64. Who was David Walker and what was his message?  
65. What was the significance of the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850? 
66. How did the Creole incident irritate the issue of slavery?  
67. For what reasons was Abraham Lincoln a good politician for the abolitionist’s cause?  
68. To what extent did the Emancipation Proclamation change the war effect according to Zinn?  
69. Why did Andrew Johnson pose a problem for Congressional Republicans?  
70. What were the differing opinions of Booker T. Washington and W.E.B. Dubois?  

 
Chapter 10: The Other Civil War 

71. What inventions helped to propel the “average American” towards greater equality?  
72. What was the Lowell system?  
73. How did women play a large role in the strikes during this time period? What effect dud the Civil 

War have upon the women of the working class?  
74. How did Greenbackism change the role of the National Labor Union?  
75. Explain the conditions the common people faced in the various depressions spanning from 1837-

1929.  
76. Describe the Great Railroad Strikes of 1877.  

 
Chapter 11: Robber Barons and Rebels.  

77. What were the new technological developments between 1860 and 1900?  
78. What controversy did Morgan, Rockefeller, Carnegie, Armour, Gould and others create during 

the Civil War?  



79. How did the Supreme Court contribute to the suppression of the poor working class through its 
interpretation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, Munn v. Illinois, and Wabash v. Illinois?  

80. What role did the American Federation of Labor and Knights of Labor play in the organization of 
workers?  

81. Who was Eugene V. Debs/ What was his contribution to the rise of the labor movement?  
82. What was the Grange movement?  

 
Chapter 12: The Empire and the People 

83. What was the purpose of the Monroe Doctrine?  
84. What were the reasons for imperialism? Reasons against?  
85. How did Anti-Imperialists hope that the Teller Amendment would change US policy?  
86. What problem(s) did the Philippines present?  

 
Chapter 13: The Socialist Challenge 

87. Who were “muckrakers”? 
88. Who was/significance of Ida Tarbell and Lincoln Steffens?  
89. What did the Triangle Shirtwaist Company fire inspire?  
90. Describe the rise of the IWW’s and their leaders.  
91. How were the “Progressive” reforms just fitting in to maintain the “status quo”? 

 
 
Chapter 14: War is the Health of the State 

92. Why did US sympathy turn towards helping the Allies and against the Central powers?  
93. Explain how Bernard Baruch’s War Industries board became so powerful.  
94. Why was the Espionage Act passed?  
95. What did the explosion in front of Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer spark?  
96. What was the controversy around the Sacco and Vanzetti trial?  

 
Chapter 15: Self-Help in Hard Times 

97. What did Marcus Garvey preach?  
98. How did the Great Depression happen?  
99. What was the Bonus Army 
100. How did FDR win the election?  
101. How was FDR’s plan fitting in to the established condition (control by the wealthy) rather than 
giving the power back to the people (according to Zinn)?  
102. How did the New Deal contribute to the rise of the African American Civil Rights movement?  
 

Chapter 16: A People’s War 
103. What brought the US into the war?  
104. What controversial argument does Zinn make about the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki?  
105. What was the purpose of the Truman Doctrine?  
106. What was the purpose of Executive Order 9835?  
107. Who was Senator Joseph McCarthy and his role?  
108. How did the United States get involved in Cuba (again)?  
 
Chapter 17: Or Does it Explode?  
109. What did Truman do to the army?  
110. What were CORE and SNCC’s Freedom Rides?  
111. How was Malcolm X a better representative of black sentiment than Martin Luther King Jr?  
112. How did Huey Newton and the Black Panthers change the Civil Rights movement?  
113. Describe the race riots in various cities. What were the consequences of these?  



 
Chapter 18: The Impossible Victory: Vietnam 
114. What were the Pentagon Papers?  
115. How did the US get involved in the war under Eisenhower and JFK?  
116. Why was Diem unpopular with the S. Vietnamese? Why did many claim that S. Vietnam was a 
creation of the US?  
117. How did Johnson get public approval (at first) for his escalation of the war?  
118. What were the My Lai killings?  
119. How did the American people mobilize against the war?  
120. What happened at Kent State?  
 
 
Chapter 19: Surprises 
121. How did Betty Friedan spark change with her book The Feminine Mystique?  
122. In a capitalist society, what happens to the work that goes unpaid?  
123. What has NOW been able to organize?  
124. In what ways were women able to find liberation (freedom)?  
 

 



APUSH Summer Assignment I 2018 

BAGPIPE Charts: 

*You can delete the information in the left column once you've filled in examples if you would

like* 

Historical Theme Examples 

B (Ideas, Beliefs, and Culture CUL)

• Ideologies

• Religion
• Art/Literature, Artislic expression
• Cultural Values
• Science/Philosoph,·
• Ideals
• �Iorality, moral values

• Popular Culture

A (America in the ·world \\'OR)

• Competition for resources/domin,mce

• Foreign polic4diplornac\'
• Expansion/Imperialism

• Increasing global connections, global

trade, global communications
• Global conllicts: \Vorld \ Vars

• Motivations as ,rnrld actors
• �Iilit,uY and economic invoh·ement in

de,·eloping the world

G (Environment ,md Geography £1\1\1)

• Climate
• Geogra.phy

• Em·ironment, natural and man-made
• Interaction \\'ith the em·ironrnent: how

man shapes and is shaped by his
en\'ironment

• Natural resources

• Exchanges: plants, diseases, animals,

technologies

p (Peopling PEO)

• Mm·ement to, from ,md ,,,ithin the US
• Narivism

• Immigr,mt 1:,•rnups' impact on US Society 

• Demography

• Impact of Europe,m exploration on

Indigenous populations

• Debates m·er immigration

--



APUSH Summer Assignment I 2018

I (Identity ID)

• Gender, gender roles
• Class
• Racial/ethnic identities
• National iclentitY
• Regional identity 

• Nat ion,d is111/Pat riotism
• Croup identities
• Assimilation

P (Politics ,U1d Pm,·er POL)

• Cc>nstitution/inteq>relation
• Role of the state in society 

• Political process
• Role of the political party system 
• Government
• Struggles OYer feder,tlisrn
• Federal, state, and loc;d government

interaction
• Libert,·
• Rights
• Democrac,·
• Citizenship
• AuthoriQ.'/1im1·er

E (\Vork, exchange, and technology vVXT)

• Agriculture
• Con1111erce{rrade
• l\il;mufacturing
• Labor systems
• Jobs/ways of working
• Labor and social classes
• Economic developmenL,
• Land distribution
• Trade patterns/exchange
• Innovation
• Trans11ortation
• Technoloi:,•v
• Globalization of economic systems
• Capitalism, free markets, communism,

soci,dism
• I11dustri,dizatio11
• Regulation
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r i PRACTICING Histqrical Thinking 

Identify: According to these images, who were the victors? How is their victory 
portrayed? 

Analyze: How might the fact that the Tlaxcalans were enemies of the Aztecs have 
influenced the way they portrayed themselves in this battle? 

Evaluate: Observe the weaponry shown in these two panels. Assess the influence 
of Spanish technology on these Native Americans. 

TOPIC II I Change and Exchange 9 











as they waited until the Spaniards were divided, as he has stated. This witness 

saw Captain Diego Nunez and his soldiers fall back toward the maese de campo, 

who at that very moment received an arrow wound in the leg, and other soldiers 

were killed and wounded. The Indians were so numerous, threw so many stones, 

and shot so many arro,vs that they forced the Spaniards to a high cliff where they 

killed the maese de campo, Captains Felipe de Escalante and Diego N11flez, other 

soldiers and two Indian servants .... 

George P. Hammond and Agapito Rey, eds. and trans., Don Juan de Oiiate, Colonizer of New

Mexico, 1595-1628, vol. 5 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1953). 434-435. 

PRACTICING Historical Thinking 

Identify: What details does this speaker highlight as important? What evidence 
does the author give for charging that the incident at Acoma was a premeditated 
attack? 

Analyze: How might the speaker's audience have influenced the details that he 
chose to highlight? 

Evaluate: What details of the violence at Acoma might this speaker have left out, 
either intentionally or otherwise? 

-----------------·--

16 CHAPTER 1 I FIRST CONTACTS I Period One 1491-1607 
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DOCUMENT 1.10 AFONSO I (MVEMBA A NZINGA), Letter to 

John 111, King of Portugal 
1526 

Afonso I (Mvemba a Nzinga) (1460-1542), the West African king of Kongo, converted 
to Christianity, westernized his name, and adopted a European-style coat of arms after 
opening trade with the Portuguese. In this letter, Afonso writes to the king of Portugal, 
John 111, on the growth of the slave trade in Kongo . 

. . . Sir, in our Kingdoms there is another great inconvenience which is of little 
service to God, and this is that many of our people, keenly desirous as they are of 
the wares and things of your Kingdoms, which are brought here by your people, 
and in order to satisfy their voracious appetite, seize many of our people, freed 
and exempt men, and very often it happens that they kidnap even noblemen and 
the sons of noblemen, and our relatives, and take them to be sold to the white 
men who are in our Kingdoms; and for this purpose they have concealed them; 
and others are brought during the night so that they might not be recognized. 

And as soon as they are taken by the white men they are immediately ironed 
and branded with fire, and when they are carried to be embarked, if they are 
caught by our guards' men the whites allege that they have bought them but they 
cannot say from whom, so that it is our duty to do justice and to restore to the 
freemen their freedom, but it cannot be done if your subjects feel offended, as 
they claim to be. 

And to avoid such a great evil we passed a law so that any white man living 
in our Kingdoms and wanting to purchase goods in any way should first inform 
three of our noblemen and officials of our court whom we rely upon in this 

TOPIC Ill I Transatlantic Conquest 17 















we must be knit together, in this work, as one man .... We must be willing to 

abridge ourselves of our superfluities, for the supply of others' necessities. We 

must uphold a familiar commerce together in all meekness, gentleness, patience 

and liberality. We must delight in each other; make others' conditions our own; 
rejoice together, mourn together, labor and suffer together, always having before 

our eyes our commission and community in the work, as members of the same 

body .... We shall find that the God of Israel is among us, when ten of us shall 
be able to resist a thousand of our enemies; when he shall make us a praise and 

glory that men shall say of succeeding plantations, "The Lord make it likely that 
of New England." For we must consider that we shall be as a city upon a hill. The 

eyes of all people are upon us. So that if we shall deal falsely with our God in this 

work we have undertaken, and so cause him to withdraw his present help from 

us, we shall be made a story and a by-word through the world. We shall open the 

mouths of enemies to speak evil of the ways of God, and all professors for God's 

sake. We shall shame the faces of many of God's worthy servants, and cause their 

prayers to be turned into curses upon us till we be consumed out of the good 

land whither we are ageing .... 

Edmund Clarence Stedman and Ellen Mackay Cortissoz, eds., A Library of American Litera
ture from the Earliest Settlement to the Present Time, vols. 1-2, Colonial Literature, 1607-

1764 (New York: Charles Webster and Co., 1891). 306-307. 

!---

PRACTICING Historical Thinking 

Identify: What kind of society does Winthrop envision? What will be the result if 
that society fails to come to pass? 

Analyze: Winthrop presents his social vision in religious terms. What secular 
advantages also might underlie his appeal to build a society "knit together ... as 
one man"? 

Evaluate: Compare this document to William Bradford's (Doc. 2.3). Describe the 
similarities and differences between them. How were the societies that they sought 
to create different from the one that John Rolfe describes in Jamestown (Doc. 2.2)? 

TOPIC I I Settling Atlantic North America 33 
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... And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any slave who 

shall be out of the house or plantation where such slave shall live, or shall be usu

ally employed, or without some white person in company with such slave, shall 

refuse to submit to or undergo the examination of any white person, it shall be 

lawful for any such white person to pursue, apprehend, and moderately correct 

such slave; and if any such slave shall assault and strike such white person, such 

slave may be lawfully killed. 

The Statutes at Large of South Carolina, vol. 7, Containing the Acts Relating to Charleston, 

Courts, $/aves, and Rivers, ed. Thomas Cooper and David James McCord (Columbia, SC: 

A. S. Johnson, 1840). 397-399. 

,·-P_R_A_C�-IC-1-��-H-is_t_o_ri_c_a_l 
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I Identify: What parts of this statute strengthen social controls over enslaved 
I Africans? 

l.. 

Analyze: How does this document seek to regulate the ambiguities of racial 
differences in the colony? 

Evaluate: Compare this document to the Virginia slave laws excerpted in Docu
ment 2.13. What do the similarities and differences between them tell us about 
slave-based economies of Virginia and South Carolina? 

TOPIC 111 I Slavery in the British Colonies 49 




